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PES Network stakeholders' conference: How to prevent
unemployment in a changing world of work?
Prevention is a key topic on the PES Network's agenda and key to fight future unemployment. On 15
October 2019, representatives from all over Europe will come together in Brussels to discuss
unemployment prevention during the PES Network's annual stakeholders' conference. See more

First steps of reform
in the Czech Republic

Recent months have seen the
launch of a mutual assistance
project aiming to further
develop the Czech public
employment service. See more

Positive results from
Spain

PES representatives in Spain
have been discussing the impact
of their own mutual assistance
project through a follow-up
visit. See more

A thematic learning
dialogue in Oslo

This learning dialogue focused
on how offering more freedom
and responsibility can help to
bring out the best in every
employee. See more

Recent News

PES Network board meeting in
Bucharest

Johannes Kopf becomes the new Chair
of the PES Network

Older workers have an important role to play in
tackling Europe's demographic challenge. This
topic was a highlight on the agenda of the PES
Network’s latest board meeting. See more

The European Network of Public Employment
Services welcomes a new Chair, Mr Johannes
Kopf, Head of the Austrian Public Employment
Service (AMS). See more

Commission adopts a proposal to prolong the PES Network until 2027
The PES Network has a new website
Digital strategies to improve channel management
How to improve internal benchmarking in public employment services?
New update of the PES Practices repository
PES strategies and activities on skill shortages
Coming soon: New video on the PES Network
The EURES network is celebrating its 25th anniversary
see more

PES Practices
Le Forem - Belgium (Wallonia)

SOIB - Spain (Balearic Islands)

"I Recruit" - Online service allowing employers to
contact candidates directly

"SOIB Woman" - Employment policies for women
victims of gender violence

see more

Latest Publications
Policy paper: Evidence-based service delivery
PES Strategies and Activities on Skills shortages
2019 Lithuanian Success Story - Organisation development at the Lithuanian PES
2019 Denmark Success Story - Engaging with peers for continuous change in STAR
2019 Spanish Success Story - Organisational development to modernise Spanish PES
see more

Upcoming Events
Learning dialogue on profiling and
segmentation

24-25 September - Paris, France

Thematic review workshop on cocreation of services

25-26 September - Stockholm, Sweden

Assessors training seminar

30 September - Brussels, Belgium

Learning dialogue on profiling and
segmentation

8-9 October - Nuremberg, Germany

see more
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